
EXOTIC AUSTRALIA Melbourne, Hamilton Island & Sydney
9 Nights & 10 DaysWITH HAMILTON ISLAND



australia 

FLEXI TOUR - A Flexi Tour indicates flexibility in your tour. It is a tour where you can get convenience with choice. 
Transfers and sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary shall be conducted on seat in coach basis

An island, country and a continent… Australia is bigger than your 
imagination. The essence of this exotic place lies in its diversity: be it 
the deserts, coral reefs, thick forests, snow-cloaked mountains or 
multi-cultural metro cities, Australia sweeps you off your feet. Sydney, 
the sun-kissed Harbour City, is a glamorous collusion of beaches, 
boutiques and bars. Melbourne is an all arts, alleyways and Australian 
Rules football city. Brisbane is a subtropical town on the way up while 
Gold Coast is a coastal area buzzing with youthfulness. That said, 
wherever you head to, you'll never go wanting for a decent coffee, live 
bands, art-gallery openings or music festivals. Infact, numerous 
festivals and other public spectacles are held every month in Australia, 
ranging from the summertime food-and-wine banquets, large-scale 
concerts and mid-year arts celebrations to end-of-year footy finals, 
horse races and yachting contests. Truth be told, any time is a good 
time to be somewhere in Australia. 



The practice of naming hurricanes began early this century when an Australian weather 
forecaster named tropical storms after politicians that he didn't like.

One thing you didn’t know ?

Language: English

Currency
Australian Dollar

Must Eat

Spagetti Bolignese Fish and Chips Pavlova

Great Barrier Reef Blue Mountains Wildlife World

Must Do

Must Click

Sydney WildlifeSydney Opera House Eureka Skydeck 88



Dear Customer,
Greetings from Make My Trip!!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to let us plan and arrange your forthcoming holiday. 
Over the years, not only have we changed the way people travel but in a relatively short period, 
have grown to become India’s largest online travel company. This growth stems from the belief 
instilled in all of us. With this promise from all of us to make your holiday an unparalleled experience, 
we hope you enjoy your holiday as much as we enjoyed bringing it to you.

Tour Highlights

Testimonials
The holiday experience was very good and we enjoyed a lot. 
The arrangements were hassle free and convenient; 
we did not have to worry for anything.

-Shishir Srivastva 

• Well planned itinerary with comfort and fun guaranteed.
• Enjoy breakfast throughout the trip
• Half-day Melbourne city tour on seat-in-coach basis
• Full day trip with Cruise Whitsundays to the Great Barrier Reef with lunch, semi-submarine, morning & afternoon tea
• Half-day Sydney city tour on seat-in-coach basis 
• Sydney attractions 3 in 1 pass (choose to visit any 3: Sydney Wildlife, Sydney Aquarium, Madame Tussauds
    & Sydney Tower with Oz Trek)
• FREE Australian Sim Card with AUD 10 worth talktime
• Stay at comfortable and conveniently located hotels.
• Travel in comfortable air-conditioned coaches



Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 1

Arrival in Melbourne
Melbourne is a cosmopolitan, suburban, football crazy city with incredible 
history, culture and beautiful landscape. The city passionate about food and 
drinks, entices tourists with the effortless charisma of its people, arts, 
theatre, exhibitions and musical extravaganzas.
Welcome to Melbourne! After immigration and customs, meet your 
MakeMyTrip representative outside in the waiting area. Board the coach for 
your transfer to the hotel. Check in to the hotel. You have the rest of the day 
free to explore your surroundings and visit nearby shopping areas. 
You may opt to visit Eureka Skydeck 88 (optional) and experience the awe 
inspiring view of Melbourne from the Southern Hemisphere's highest 
viewing platform. You can also enjoy 'The Edge' which will make you 
experience Melbourne in a unique way; sitting in a glass cube which 
projects 3 metres out from the building and is suspended almost 300 
metres above the ground. Overnight stay at the hotel in Melbourne.

Meals: No meals

Melbourne – City Tour 
After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, proceed for Melbourne City tour.
Begin your journey from the Federation Square and explore the cosmopolitan 
city with wide boulevards and fine historic buildings. Drive past the ultimate 
shopping strip and business centre of Bourke Street Mall and the tree-lined 
beauty of Collins Street. View fine examples of Melbourne's architectural 
splendour, including St. Paul's Cathedral, Princess and Regent Theatres. See 
Melbourne Town Hall, the Royal Exhibition Buildings and Federation Square. 
Stroll around Melbourne's spectacular Royal Botanic Gardens. 
Visit the beautiful Fitzroy Gardens and explore Captain Cook's Cottage. Pay 
tribute to the soldiers of war at the historic Shrine of Remembrance. Cross the 
Bolte Bridge for amazing views of the city skyline. The tour concludes at the 
Federation Square.

Later, you may opt to go for a Philip Island Tour (optional)
Journey the coastal highway around the Bay with French Island and Churchill 
Island in the distance. Once you cross the bridge at San Remo you will enter 
Phillip Island – natural habitat for Koalas, Fur Seals, Short-tailed shearwater, 
Little Penguins and many others. Take your place in special viewing stands and 
get ready for a memorable night as you watch the daily evening ritual of the 
wild little Penguins. At sunset watch the adorable animals emerge from the 
sea and waddle to their sand dune destinations. If you want to learn more 

about the smallest species of penguins in the world head to the Phillip Island 

Visitors Information Centre. Also visit the Koala Conservation Centre. 
Overnight stay at the hotel in Melbourne.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 2



Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 5

Melbourne
After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, enjoy your day at leisure.

Today you may opt to go for a full day Great Ocean Road tour (optional). Drive past the 

world famous Bells Beach; known for hosting World Surfing Championships. See the 

popular coastal townships of Torquay and Lorne; a surfer's heaven and retreat. See fern-

filled gullies and river inlets on your journey. Tour the length of the Great Ocean Road 

passing through the towering limestone cliffs, sweeping white beaches and stunning forest 

scenery. Explore the Twelve Apostles Information Centre. Here the Twelve Apostles are 

limestone stacks rising dramatically from the Southern Ocean. An amazing photo 

opportunity! Walk along the boardwalk and enjoy the breath taking scenery around. Listen 

to the romantic yet tragic story of Loch Ard and marvel at the natural beauty sculpted by 

years of erosion. Visit Port Campbell, a charming fishing village and summer holiday resort. 

Listen to the tragic history of over 50 ships wrecked along this rugged coastline. Drive 

beyond Port Campbell towards the remnants of London Bridge, Razorback and Island Arch. 

Truly one of the world's best scenic coastal drives. See the spectacular night lights of 

Melbourne as you drive past the West Gate Bridge. Overnight stay at the hotel in 

Melbourne.

Meals: Breakfast

Transfer from Melbourne to Hamilton Island
After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, check out of the hotel and board your coach for your 

transfer to the Melbourne airport. Board your flight for Hamilton Island. On arrival in 

Hamilton Island, board your shuttle for your transfer to your hotel. Check in to the hotel. 

You have the rest of the day free to explore your surroundings and visit nearby shopping 

areas. Overnight stay at the hotel in Hamilton Island

Meals: Breakfast

Hamilton Island – Great Barrier Reef Tour
Relish the sumptuous breakfast at the hotel. 

After having breakfast, enjoy a full day Whitsunday's Great Barrier Reef Tour with lunch, 

semi-submarine, morning & afternoon tea. The Reefworld experience allows you to 

appreciate the Great Barrier Reef with a range of activities both in and out of the water. 

Explore the easy to follow snorkelling trails, or take a guided snorkelling tour with an 

experienced reef guide. For those that don't want to get wet, tour the reef aboard a semi-

submersible or be intrigued by the fish life in the underwater observatory. 

Overnight stay at the hotel in Hamilton Island

Meals: Breakfast & Lunch

 

Day 4

Day 3



Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 6

Hamilton Island
Relish the sumptuous breakfast at the hotel.

Enjoy the day at leisure on own. You may enjoy snorkeling and diving on the 

Great Barrier Reef and explore the reef's multi-coloured coral canyons or you 

might want to go on a quad biking or a go-karting tour and discover Hamilton 

Island's adventure experiences ; you can also use the exceptional opportunity to 

get up close and personal with some unique Australian Wildlife ; or make the 

most of your holiday by caring for your wellbeing and indulge in a relaxing 

massage or a spa treatment.

Overnight at the hotel in Hamilton Island.

Meals: Breakfast 

Transfer from Hamilton Island to Sydney
After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, check out of the hotel and board your 

shuttle for your transfer to the Hamilton Island airport. Board your flight for 

Sydney. On arrival in Sydney, board your coach for your transfer to your hotel. 

Check in to the hotel. A unique concoction of natural and manmade beauty, 

Sydney is known as the Harbour City and is both, the oldest as well as the most 

cosmopolitan city in Australia. A multifaceted hub, Sydney is laced with history, 

culture, art, fashion and a variety of cuisines. It offers the traveller intellectual 

stimulation through interactions as well as the platform to explore some of 

world's best natural resources. You have the rest of the afternoon free to 

explore your surroundings and visit nearby shopping areas. In the evening, you 

may opt to go for a Showboat Dinner Cruise (optional). This luxury restaurant 

cruise starts from King Street Wharf. Be dazzled by the international show 

featuring professional Australian show girls in their glamorous costumes! Relish 

the finest and freshest three-course dinner menu. Be captivated by the breath-

taking scenery as you sail through the shimmering Sydney Harbour with its 

mesmerizing panorama of bright city lights, the Opera House and the famous 

Harbour Bridge.

Overnight stay at the hotel in Sydney.

Meals: Breakfast

After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, enjoy your day at leisure. You may 

proceed for a full day Blue Mountains tour (optional). In New South Wales, 

bordering the city of Sydney are the majestic Blue Mountains. As tall as 3986 

feet above the sea level, these mountains are dissected by gorges and have 

some amazing waterfalls and quaint, breath-taking views to see and savour. Your 

day long tour will acquaint you with these views, the flora and fauna and the 

beautiful environs of Blue Mountains. Overnight stay at the hotel in Sydney.

Meals: Breakfast

Sydney - Blue Mountains tour (optional)

Day 8

Day 7



Day Wise Itinerary 

Sydney - City Tour & 3 in 1 pass
After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, proceed for a full day tour of Sydney

Sydney Half day City Tour: 
The tour takes you first to the Darling Harbour, Sydney's central area with a range of 
entertainment venues and Cockle Bay. Cross the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Stop at Milsons Point 
for spectacular views of the Opera House, Harbour Bridge and the famous city skyline. Travel 
through the exclusive and trendy suburbs of Neutral Bay and Mosman. Enjoy magnificent 
views from Seaforth Lookout over Middle Head and Pearl Bay Marinas. Stop at Arabanoo 
Lookout for a panoramic view of the Pacific Ocean and rugged headland. Enjoy morning tea 
(own expense) at the seaside township of Manly. Take a walk along The Corso, which 
separates harbour from ocean. See the beautiful beach that has contributed to Manly's 
reputation as a popular waterfront suburb.   
Tour through the northern leafy beach suburbs. Travel through Queenscliff passing 
Freshwater Bay and Curl Curl Beach. Return to Sydney via the exclusive northern suburbs of 
Sydney. Conclude your morning at either King Street Wharf or Circular Quay. Bring your 
cameras for many stunning photographic opportunities.

Later, proceed to Darling Harbour - Sydney Attractions Combo Pass and choose to visit any 

3 of the places in Sydney out of the following given below:

Sydney Aquarium

Embark on an underwater journey through Australia's unique freshwater and marine 

aquatic environments. Along the way you'll encounter some of the world's most incredible 

animals, including the bizarre but beautiful dugongs, huge sharks, massive stingrays, 

majestic turtles, jellyfish, platypuses, penguins, sea dragons, thousands of tropical fish and  

much more. A trip to Sydney Aquarium takes you around Australia's coastline, out into its 

oceans and up into its waterways - all without leaving the city!

Sydney Tower 

The Sydney Tower has been an integral feature of the Sydney skyline for over 30 years. It is 

one of the tallest structures in the southern hemisphere and by far the tallest building in 

Sydney.  At a height of whopping 309 metres above Sydney city; the views from the tower 

are breathtaking-from sights as close as the Harbour Bridge and Opera House to as far 

away as the beaches and mountains. You'll look down on one of the most beautiful cities in 

the world.

Sydney Wildlife World

Get up close to Aussie's animals in the heart of the city. See Rex, the huge crocodile in 

Kakadu Gorge, walk amongst kangaroos and emus in The Outback, and meet cuddly koalas 

in Gum Tree Valley, and more! Sydney Wildlife World features interactive displays, inspiring 

and entertaining daily keeper talks and enhanced walk-through habitats including Koala 

Encounters, The Outback and Butterfly Tropics.

.
Day 9



Day Wise Itinerary 

Madame Tussads Wax Museum

Madame Tussauds features incredible wax statues of stars, world leaders & sports 

heroes displayed in themed settings. Pose with your favourite star and get yourself 

clicked. Overnight stay at the hotel in Sydney.

Meals: Breakfast

Departure from Sydney
After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, check out of the hotel and board your coach for 

your transfer to the airport. 

Bid goodbye to Australia with memories unlimited.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 10



Cost Per Person

Package 
Categories

Validity
Adult sharing 
Twin Room

Adult sharing 
Triple Room

Child 
With Bed

Child 
Without Bed

Single 
Occupancy

Infant 
cost

Standard Jan-Jun’14 Rs.1,99,000 Rs.1,94,000 Rs.1,77,000 Rs.1,23,000 Rs.2,80,000 Rs.45,000

Costing for Deluxe category

Departure Dates

Month Departure Dates 

Jan’14 10,17,24,31

Hub

DEL/BOM/AMD/
CCU/HYD/MAA/BLR

Feb’14 7,14,21,28

Mar’14 7,14,21,28

Apr’14 4,11,18,25

May’14 2,9,16,23,30

Jun’14 6,13,20,27

Flight Details

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Delhi (DEL)

5,12,2629AI 302

AI 301 Sydney(SYD)

Departure City

Delhi (DEL)

Flight

Melbourne(MEL)

Arrival time

1300

1110

0630+1

1815

Flight details for departures Ex DEL 



Feeder Flights 

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Mumbai (BOM)

5,12,2629AI 866

AI 805 Delhi (DEL)

Departure City

Mumbai (BOM)

Flight

Delhi (DEL)

Arrival time Travel Duration

0900

2000

1110

2210

2hrs 10mins

2hrS 10mins

Flights from Mumbai

For all hubs other than Delhi, below are the details of Feeder Flights

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Bangalore (BLR)

5,12,2629AI 804

AI 504 Delhi (DEL)

Departure City

Bangalore (BLR)

Flight

Delhi (DEL)

Arrival time Travel Duration

0615

2010

0850

2245

2hrs 35mins

2hrs 35mins

Flights from Bangalore

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Chennai (MAA)

5,12,2629AI 440

AI 540 Delhi (DEL)

Departure City

Chennai (MAA)

Flight

Delhi (DEL)

Arrival time Travel Duration

0640

2020

0920

2300

2hrs 40mins

2hrS 40mins

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Hyderabad (HYD)

5,12,2629AI 559

AI 560 Delhi (DEL)

Departure City

Hyderabad (HYD)

Flight

Delhi (DEL)

Arrival time Travel Duration

0640

0650

0845

0850

2hrs 5mins

2hrs 

Flights from Hyderabad

Flights from Chennai

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Ahmedabad (AMD)

5,12,2629AI 818

AI 817 Delhi (DEL)

Departure City

Ahmedabad (AMD)

Flight

Delhi (DEL)

Arrival time Travel Duration

0805

0600

0930

0725

1hrs 25mins

1hrs 25mins

Arrival City Departure time

Apr’13 28

Kolkata (CCU)

5,12,2629AI 763

AI 022 Delhi (DEL)

Departure City

Kolkata(CCU)

Flight

Delhi (DEL)

Arrival time Travel Duration

0700

2130

0905

2330

2hrs 5mins

2hrs 

Flights from Kolkata

Flights from Ahmedabad



Value Add

Value Adds Adult Cost Child Cost

Sydney

Rs. 8,500 Rs. 5,000

Rs. 10,000 Rs. 6,000

Blue Mountains tour with admission to Featherdale Wildlife Park, 2 course lunch with

 tea / coffee / soft drink and rides

Showboat Dinner Cruise with Indian Dinner & Standard Seating (no transfers)

Hunter Valley Wine Tasting tour

Rs.9,000

Rs.7,700

Rs.4,600

Rs.3,900

Port Stephens tour with Dolphin watching cruise, Nelson Bay Dunes and lunch

(Operated only Mon,Wed, & Sat)

Opera House inside tour- 1hour (no transfers)

Rs. 7,500

Rs. 2,200

Rs. 7,500

Rs. 1,500

Entrance pass to Eureka Skydeck 88 with Edge Experience

Phillip Island tour with Penguin parade and wildlife

Great Ocean Road tour with lunch

Rs. 1,700

Rs. 7,500

Rs. 1,200

Rs. 4,500

Rs. 5,500Rs. 9,000

Melbourne

Indian Dinner in Australia at Local Indian Restaurant (per person per meal) Rs. 1,800Rs. 1,800

Sydney 1 way Private transfer from Sydney airport to City Centre Hotel (per pax per way) Rs. 4,500Rs. 4,500

Rs. 4,500Rs. 4,500Melbourne 1 way Private transfer from Melbourne Tullamarine airport to City Centre Hotel
 (per pax per way)



Inclusions 

• 

•

•

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

Service Tax as applicable.

Costs of meals on internal domestic flights are not included in the tour price.

The package does not include any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, wines, mineral water, 

food and drinks and other things not mentioned in our itinerary.

The package cost does not include porter services at hotels, tips, or insurance charges.

 Tips to the guides, hotel waiters, drivers, etc.

 Any Meals apart from what is mentioned in your itinerary.

Cost of excursions, sightseeing tours, entrance fees and local guides availed of by the passengers, other 

than what is mentioned in the package inclusions.

Return economy-class international airfare on Air India

Domestic Internal Airfare (Melbourne – Hamilton Island; Hamilton Island – Sydney)

Accommodation for 3 nights' in Melbourne in Hotel Travelodge Southbank

Accommodation for 3 nights' in Hamilton Island in Hotel Reef View – Coral Sea View Room

Accommodation for 3 nights' in Sydney in Hotel Vibe

Daily breakfast at hotels

Half-day Melbourne city tour on seat-in-coach basis

Full day trip with Cruise Whitsundays to the Great Barrier Reef with lunch, semi-submarine, morning & 

afternoon tea

Half-day Sydney city tour on seat-in-coach basis 

Sydney attractions 3 in 1 pass (choose to visit any 3: Sydney Wildlife, Sydney Aquarium, Madamme 

Tussauds & Sydney Tower with Oz Trek)

FREE Australian Sim Card with AUD 10 worth talktime

Return Airport Transfers on seat-in-coach basis

Australian Visa Fees

•

• 

• 

• 

•

•

• 

Exclusions



Proposed Hotels 

Hotel Travelodge Southbank, Melbourne
Just 600 metres from Southbank Promenade on the Yarra River, Travelodge 

Southbank offers affordable rooms with en suite bathroom, kitchenette and cable 

TV. The popular Bourke Street Mall shopping area is 10 minutes' walk away. A full 

buffet breakfast is served in the hotel's dining room each morning. Laundry and dry 

cleaning services are available and reception is open 24/7. All rooms at Travelodge 

Southbank are air conditioned, include twin or double beds, plus a microwave and 

tea/coffee making facilities. Each includes a seating area and a work desk with 

internet connectivity.

Vibe Hotel, Sydney
Vibe Hotel is located in the heart of Sydney, just 5 minutes' walk from popular 

shopping and dining options on Oxford Street. It features a swimming pool, sauna 

and fitness centre.  All rooms at Hotel Vibe are air conditioned, and come with 

satellite TV. Tea and coffee making facilities are provided. The en suite bathroom 

includes a bathtub, shower and hairdryer.  Guests can take a dip in the hotel's 

rooftop pool or stay in shape at the well-equipped fitness centre. Dry cleaning and 

airport transfers are available upon request. Vibe Sydney is situated in the city's 

shopping and entertainment district. Hyde Park is just 3 minutes' walk. Darling 

Harbour and the iconic Sydney Opera House are each a 30-minute walk away

Reef View Hotel, Hamilton Island
Located directly opposite Catseye Beach, Reef View Hotel features a restaurant, 

bar and outdoor swimming pool. Each room has a private balcony overlooking the 

gardens or the Coral Sea. Reef View Hamilton Island offers modern rooms with a 

furnished balcony, plus a bathroom with separate bath and shower. All rooms 

include air-conditioning, a refrigerator and a flat-screen TV. Buffet breakfast, light 

lunches and an à la carte dinner menu are served in the Pool Terrace Restaurant, 

overlooking the 35-metre heated swimming pool. The Reef Lounge offers drinks, 

including beers and wines. Guests can also enjoy free access to the fitness centre, 

sauna and tennis courts. The use of all non-motorised water sports equipment, 

including windsurfing and snorkelling, is also included at Reef View Hotel



•   

•   

•

Note: Service Tax applicable on certain Departure Dates

Maximum of 3 persons are allowed in one room. An additional mattress or a rollaway bed will be 

provided for the third person sharing the room

•  The applicable rate of exchange for initial payment/ booking amount shall be determined by the 

prevailing rate on the date/ day of booking and balance payment will be charged as per the 

prevailing rates on that particular day.

•   Any increase in the rate of exchange leading to increase in surface transportation and land 

arrangements which may come into effect prior to departure.

• Itinerary is subject to change / swap without any prior  notice. 

• Recommended Tips of 7 AUD per person per day to drivers and 4AUD per person per day to Coach 

Captain 

• Porter fees at hotels, airports and seaports is not included

• Cost of expenses of personal nature such as, laundry, telephone calls, room service, alcoholic 

beverages, mini bar charges etc., is not included

Any other items not mentioned in the Inclusions list are not included

• The hotels are subject to change without prior notice. In case of unavailability in the mentioned 

hotels, alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar category hotel.

• Note: Check-in at hotel will be at 1500 hours while check-out will be at 1100 hours.

• Star Rating of Hotels are taken from Hotel official website

Terms & Conditions



Australia Tourist Visa
 Passport valid for minimum 6 months from the date of expiry of the desired visa. 

   Old Passports (if any).
 Copies of IT papers of last 3 yrs. 
Copies of last 03 months salary slip. 
Copies of Last 6 months updated bank statements with bank telephone number for verification 
(bank balance should be minimum 3- 4 lakhs per person apart from the paying the tour cost).
Copies of Fixed deposits, share certificates / RBI Bonds / mutual funds / PPF account / NSC / 
KVP /     Demat account / property papers (to be put as a support in case the bank balances is 
not strong).
Covering letter on business letter head (if dealing in business).
Covering letter on plain paper if salaried accompanied with leave letter from company.
Copy of retirement letter/ pension proof if retired.

   If passenger Director, company memorandum, if deals in business… Partnership deal required / 
business registration (copy)
Marriage certificate if spouse name not mentioned on passport (copy)
Wedding card for honeymoon passengers + NOC from girls parents on plain paper with photo 
identity 

   proof of parents for verification.
School ID/ leave letter from school on letterhead with stamp. (copy)
Visa forms to be filled & signed by passenger only.
 4 photographs each (3.5 cm by 4.5cm, white background & matt finish, 70 – 80% facial image), 
without specs and avoid white clothing).
Filled up passenger data form by passenger
If Child/ adult traveling alone, NOC from parents/ spouse along with photo identity proof of 
parents/spouse for verification.
If visiting relatives in Australia need sponsorship letter along with the passport copy and visa 
copy of the sponsor. In case sponsor is paying for the trip then need their financial proofs also.

•

•
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
•

• 
• 

• 

Visa Details



• A non-refundable deposit of Rs. 30,000 per person to initiate a booking.

• Deposit of 50% of the Holiday Cost if the travel date is more than 50 days from the date of booking.  

• Deposit of 75% of the holiday cost if the travel date is more than 40 days from the date of booking.

• Deposit of the holiday cost 100% if the travel date is less than 30 days from the date of booking.

• Photocopies/ Scanned copies of the passport. 

Booking Conditions

When Cancellation is Made Charges

Prior to 49 days or more Booking deposit – Rs. 30,000

Between 50 - 34 days of departure 25% of the Holiday Cost

Between 35 - 18 days of departure 50% of the Holiday Cost

Between 17 - 11 days of departure 75% of the Holiday Cost

Prior to 10 days of the departure 100% of the Holiday Cost

Cancellation Policy

Payment Policy 

Full payment is required on confirmation of all services, and before departure. 



Branch Offices

Ahmedabad (CG Road): 1800 103 0020 (

Ahmedabad (Maninagar): 079-40304131-36

Ahmedabad (Sahibaug): 079-40098747-54

Amritsar: 0183-3251313/1414/1515

Agra: 0562-4062165

Anand: 02692-245909

Bangalore (Residency Road): 1800 103 0040 (Toll Free)

Bangalore (Jayanagar): 080-26548747

Bhopal: 0755-4223687, 

0755-2429860 (Toll Free)

Chandigarh: 0172-4320000

Chennai: 1800 103 3060 (Toll Free)

Cochin: 0484-4118747

Coimbatore: 0422 - 4385767, 4365767

Delhi(Rajori Garden): 1800 103 3050 (Toll Free)

Delhi (Kailash Colony): 91 11 41070202

Delhi (Connaught Place): 011-41520337/38

Faridabad: 0129-4018687

Faridabad 0129-4034729

(Neelam Chowk)

Gangtok: 03592-202594, 

03592- 204204

Goa (Panjim): 1800 102 7810 (Toll Free)

Goa (Margao): 0832-2731428, 0832-

2710198

Guwahati: 1800 102 7809 (Toll Free)

Gurgaon (M G Road): 0124-4212290

Gurgaon: 1800-11-8747 

(From MTNL/BSNL phones)  

Gurgaon: 1800-102-8747 

(All other major operators)

Hyderabad: 1800 103 3070 (Toll Free)

Hyderabad (Musarambagh): 040-32555499 (Toll Free)

Toll Free) Indore: 1800 103 3080 (Toll Free)

Jabalpur: 0761-4038747

Jamnagar: 0288-2676061/62/63/66

Kolkata (Sarat Bose Road): 1800 103 0060 (Toll Free)

Kolkata (Salt Lake): 033-40002766

Kathmandu: 977-1-4446269/70

Kanpur: 0512 2550055 

Lucknow: 1800 102 7801 (Toll Free)

Ludhiana: 1800 102 7802 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Andheri East): 1800 103 0080 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Mahim West): 1800 103 0080 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Opera House): 022-30004107-14

Madurai: 0452- 4208747, 

0452-4203847, 0452-4255033

Nagpur: 1800 102 7803 (Toll Free)

Nasik: 1800 102 7804 (Toll Free)

Navi Mumbai: 022-66736590-5

Noida: 0120-4251177

Puducherry: 0413-4308747/ 2348747

Pune: 1800 102 7805 (Toll Free)

Pune (Chinchwad): 020-46782000/46782999

Rajkot: 1800 102 7806 (Toll Free)

Secundarabad: 040-66387701

Surat: 1800 102 7807

Tirupati: 0877-6641979/2223116

Trivandrum: 0471- 6555561

Vadodara: 1800 102 7808 (Toll Free)

Vishakhapatnam: 0891-6622622/3

Vijaywada: 0866-6675555/6666

Vapi: 0260-2429444



We wish you a pleasant holiday 
and  thank you for contacting 

MakeMyTrip.com 
for your travel needs.

Best Regards,
Team Make My Trip
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